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Klinglers 2013

The Proper Noun Year

Well, it's been quite an Adjective year for the Noun clan. First they flew in from

country and stayed in State for a few weeks. They were able to Verb a late

Holiday with Lori's family. Then, after being gone for Number months, they arrived back in

State . They were all so very Adjective to finally be back. Grandma and Grandpa Klingler were

there to welcome them back. Klingler name stayed back in Texas so he could help Grandpa Klingler drive

their Noun up. He loved the very long cross-country Noun and recalls fondly the many

Noun - Plural Grandpa made and the Noun they drove through.

Once everyone was finally home, real life started up again. Mom and kids started back into Noun ,

amidst many Noun - Plural about wanting to go back to "real" school. Grandma and Grandpa found a

Noun close-by which made this Klingler clan very Adjective . They had never lived near family,

so this was a special Noun . They also decided to make some big Noun - Plural in the

Noun . They replaced all the Noun as well as the kitchen Noun - Plural . Klingler 

name was very happy to see the downstairs Noun go and see carpet on the one hard and cold

Noun - Plural .

The children also jumped right back into Noun - Plural . Jessica and Jared both did two seasons of

sport and Verb - Past Tense every minute of it. Ryan tried out a few different types of sports,

including sport sport , sport , and sport . sport is definitely his

favorite,



followed by cross country. Klingler name also tried sport for the first time and Adjective

it. He made it very Adjective for all to watch. Klingler name particular favorite play of the day was

when Jared hit the Noun and continued to run all the Noun - Plural , passing his teammates along

the way as they were standing on the bases wondering what he was doing. The whole Noun also

participated in an Intel race. Klingler name and Klingler name did the 10k and the rest did a 5k. They

also participated in community 5k races, track events, and the annual Proper Noun trot. Jared placed

number for his division and Jessica placed number in hers, winning a Thanksgiving

Noun .

The family also went on many Noun - Plural . Lori decided that they had not seen nearly enough of this

side of the US, so she dragged the rest of the family along. The number trip was to Mount St.

Proper Noun and the amazingly beautiful Proper Noun National Park in State . That trip

also included Forks and La Push, imagining life as a imaginary creature or imaginary creature . The

second trip was to Proper Noun Lake and the Redwoods. Both such amazing places. Then Lori's

Noun - Plural came up to go to the cabin on the coast and they all enjoyed gorgeous Noun . Soon

after the school year began, Randall was able to start his Proper Noun . HALLELUYAH! Randall and Lori

flew to South country right away and enjoyed number 1/2 weeks visiting many sites and finally

meeting up with her aunt and uncle in country . The kids enjoyed their special time with Grandma and

Grandpa Klingler. A couple of weeks later they headed down to Proper Noun and met up with Lori's

parents. On the way home they visited San Proper Noun and enjoyed the Proper Noun ice cream

and



the street car. Randall enjoyed a few weeks sitting at home before heading back to Noun . It was

Adjective Adjective day when he finally returned back to work. It was nice having him around.

The Klinglers would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas. They are so very grateful to have so many

loved ones in their lives. And even more grateful for the reason for this season.
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